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Land Use
Plan Changes
Considered
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dustry that would be detrimental to
our development as a tourism and
retirement area."
The policy statements will be used

a guidelines for more specific actions
or regulations to be adopted by the
town board. "That way," said
Harbeck, "you have the basis for a

decision other than what looks good
that day."
And while the CRC likes specifics,

he added, "A lot of towns like to be
deliberately vague. That is your optiontoo."

Public boating access along the
Shallotte River was a top priority in
the 1981 plan, but Monday night the
show of hands was 6-4 over whether
that to include it in the new plan. The
tnwn decided tn investigate the
feasibility of a public ramp.
While desirable in theory, there

were questions about its practicality.
"Is there anywhere we can pui a boat
launch in town that wouldn't be a
nilK11 r* nnlcnnnr»9" nebrv/1 Al<tapmnn
puuitw iitt>JOi».w « aanvii uuti (iicin

Wilton Harrelson.
A consensus was clear for a more

positive policy regarding
agricultural land use in town and for
the desirability of preserving the
turn-of-the-century Sunnyside
School, moved by the town in the early1970s to its existing location in
Shallotte "ark. Said Planning Hoard
member Jack Harrison, "It's
something that definitely needs to be
addressed. It could be a community
project."
As for a preservation policy regardingother historic structures. PlanningBoard member "Sonny"

Stanaland noted, "It's too little and
too late. Most of them have already
been torn down."
In the 1981 plan, numerorus

references were made to plans to
revise the town's zoning ordinance.
Many of the statements were very'
vague, said Harbeck, and many of
them also were never made.
Members of both town boards agreed
a major review and updating of the
ordinances are needed.
Harbeck will use the material

gleaned Monday in writing a first
draft of the update for the boards' inspection.
At an earlier meeting the two

boards set top priorities in terms of
growth issues affecting the town. At
the top of the list with ratings of "3"
were the following: traffic onll.S. 17;
traffic at the post office; need for a

larger sewer system capacity; inappropriatemixing of various land
uses; getting on and off of U.S. 17 in
the business district; surface runoff
to the Shallotte River and developmentconflicts along the river; inadequaciesof the zoning ordinance; lack
of year-round jobs and industry;
need to square town boundaries; and
poor traffic circulation due to street
patterns.
Completion of the Shallotte bypass

is expected to relieve some traffic
and parking problems and to redirect
expansion toward the west rather
than in a strip along Main Street. The
boards decide to eliminate from the
revision as unnecessary earlier
policies that encouraged new streets
parallel to U.S. 17 and "compact"
development where services could be
readily provided.

Cooler lemperc
Slightly cooler temperatures and

near normal rainfall are in the
forecast.
According to Shallotte Point

meteorologist Jackson Canady,
temperatures should range from
lows averaging in the upper 30s to
highs averaging in the upper 50s,
with about a half-inch of rain.
For the period of March 3-9,

Canady recorded a maximum high
temperature of 73 degrees on the 7th
and a minimum low of 30 degrees on
both the 5th and 6th.
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A daily average low of 39 degrees
combined with a daily average high
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repeated use. The fund was established with a $1.5
million budget allocation in the 1986-87 budget.

Belief for individual hardship cases can be sought
from the county commissioners. Gore said, but "that
can't be the rule."

Elwood Lovett of Holiday Ranches said the group
that would most benefit from the area getting water "is
the real estate people" because they could recover their
costs in the price of lots sold. Saying most Ranches propertyowners are not full-time residents ana don't want
the water, he suggested leaving the community out of the
district.

The only speaker besides Feagan to support the proposal,Clement Moran, said sanitation conditions alone
are sufficient to warrant the project.

District No. 1 consists of Holiday Acres, Holiday Ranches,Holiday Pines and G & H Potter subdivisions north
of the Holden Beach Causeway. A majority of the 437 propertyowners are not full-time residents; most of these
have not indicated in writing or otherwise whether they
want to be assessed for county water service. They were
mailed four-page preliminary notices of assessment
earlier this month. Three have responded: one for the
assessment project, one against and one simply asking
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dorscd the Shallotte Bypass location proposed for a
rest/information center.

sgging For Water
questions, said Harvey.

An adjoining subdivision. Barefoot Bay. has asked t
be included in the district but can't be, said UOB menibe
Alfonzo Roach, because the process has already begun,

The district is one of seven areas targeted as the firs
to qualify for the program.

Density of housing, number of lots and proximity to
water main were among the factors used to set prioritie
among 28 areas candidates narrowed from an origins
list of iCO cot.iiiiuTiitiCu across the county ccruiuvt v
"most deserving of a water system," indicated Piannin,
Director John Harvey, staff coordinator for the utilit;
board.

In the north Holden Beach area, he added, the wate
is needed. If all lots were developed at will, he said, in 1
years residents would be pumping salt water from tto
wells across the area, not just in isolated spots.

Projects have moved up on the priority list in the pas
week, with the decision by Sunset Beach to extend wate
service to the Seaside Station area of Seatrail, which wa:
the No. 2 project listed. Now second is the grouping o
5hanoril?i.Rriincn)inl/ Chnroc *V>~ rj. «1- f J-'..
«m..anju wiuiunitn «Jiiui CO ill MIC DUCK l^clIIUlIlg drCcl.

Said Chester Parrish of Brunswick Shores, "Send i
on to Mr. (Marvin) Stanley and me. We'll pay the assess
ment fee and help dig the ditch."

rground Lines Talked
urn Page 1-A) Griffin for the board to ask the U.£
ire the aesthetics, Army Corps of Engineers to drop it
eated by flooding easement back 30 feet in order fo
n Jan. 1, and less Griffin to build a subdivision betwee

Jordan Boulevard. Brunswick Av<
action on the mat- and the Intracoastal Waterway.
>mmissioner Hal
t of all the lots on Discussed stepping up enforci
in can get a figure ment of ordinances that allow coi
ng the work done demnation of debris on the beach le

a. by the Jan. 1 high tides. This include
nning and Zoning decks, stairs and bulkheads that at
Swarts, the work washed along the dunes,
rformed on about "Changed their meeting time I
end of the island. 6:30 p.m. year-round. The boat
Jsiness previously met at 6:30 p.n
commissioners: November through March, and i
iuest from James 7:30 p.m. April through October.
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in Raleigh.

I The resolution will specify by re
cress control plans for the projec
Transportation's Right-Of-Way Bra
way.

several advance rigni-oi-way
authorized by the board for the pro;
tion is expected to begin in Septeint

On the agenda are requests alsi
major local projects.

The Department of Transportal
of-way acquisition and utilities for i

Previously $120,000 had been appro
^ the .90-miie facility across the Intra

quest, $120,000 would come from fe
funds.

Also sought is an additional $00,
the four-laning of U.S. 17 from N.C. i
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weighed the advantages and disadvantagesof a bypass site versus one

closer to the state line before endorsingthe current proposal,
o If the local community must staff
r the center as proposed by DOT, said

Redwine, the chamber appears to be
it a iiKeiy group to do 11.

However, he is trying to obtain
a funds to hire state employees to staff
s this center and a similar one to be
il built farther up the coast near the
J Virginia violo linn O,to rwtontinl

g source is a share of personal license
y tag revenues allocated to the N.C.
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BUY AN XL 1200 AIR
CONDITIONEn OR HEAT
PUMP NOW AND GET A
A "TIME IS MONEY" REBAT1

| The faster you act, the morcyousave. Buy and install an
| XL 1200 air conditioner, XL 1200

Wfeathertron* heitt pump, or
1 qualifying package unit* betweenI February land March 31,1087, am

receive a $150 rebate.Whit
until April or May, and ynur
rebate is $75. HI

Enjoy lower energyIbiiis and a comfortable
home.The TYane XL 12<X) |T|air conditioners are up to ra
50% more energy efficient H

Inman &Co., Inc.
754-4443 27
Shallottc Long
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e Go-Ahead |
ncmbcrs are expected to authorize
llotte bypass when it meets Friday

Terence the routing and iimiied ui

tand direct the Department of
nch to begin acquiring the right-ofncquisitions

have previously been
|ccl, on which first-phase construcler.
3 for additional funds for two other

lion is asking for $150,000 for rightahigh-rise bridge to Sunset Beach,
ved for preliminary engineering of
coastal Waterway. Of the latest redcrnlfunds and $30,000 from state

,000 for preliminary engineering on

111 north of Supply to N.C. 87 at Bell
f the sun; requested, $37,500 would
,500 from state funds. The board
;llminary engineering.
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Depa rlincnt of Commerce for promotionof travel and tourism.
"One reason we're having so much

trouble with this," Rodwine said, "is
the Division of Travel and Tourism
doesn't think we will have that much
traffic."

But if traffic is heavy, DOT has
said the facility can be expanded.
Construction of the 4.2-mile bypass

is to begin in September, but it won't
be completed until 1990. The project
jo port nj (no 30.6-£ni!s four cf
U.S. 17 through Brunswick County to
the South Carolina line.
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than the 10 year old unit fmjjmjin your home." And SSSStvXL1200airconditioners I...
E. and XL 1200 heat pumps comewith an exclusive manufacturer's

10-year limited warranty on the
compressor and coil, 2 years on
parts. twice the protection of
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